Objective: Little data is in existence about the most cost-effective primary treatment for Graves' disease. We performed a cost-utility analysis comparing radioactive iodine (RAI), anti-thyroid drugs (ATD) and total thyroidectomy (TT) as first-line therapy for Graves' disease in England and Australia. Methods: We used a Markov model to compare lifetime costs and benefits (quality-adjusted life-years (QALYs)). The model included efficacy, rates of relapse and major complications associated with each treatment, and alternative second-line therapies. Model parameters were obtained from published literature. One-way sensitivity analyses were conducted. Costs were presented in 2015£ or Australian Dollars (AUD). Results: RAI was the least expensive therapy in both England (£5425; QALYs 34.73) and Australia (AUD5601; 30.97 QALYs). In base case results, in both countries, ATD was a cost-effective alternative to RAI (£16 866; 35.17 QALYs; incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER) £26 279 per QALY gained England; AUD8924; 31.37 QALYs; ICER AUD9687 per QALY gained Australia), while RAI dominated TT (£7115; QALYs 33.93 England; AUD15 668; 30.25 QALYs Australia). In sensitivity analysis, base case results were stable to changes in most cost, transition probabilities and health-relative quality-of-life (HRQoL) weights; however, in England, the results were sensitive to changes in the HRQoL weights of hypothyroidism and euthyroidism on ATD. Conclusions: In this analysis, RAI is the least expensive choice for first-line treatment strategy for Graves' disease. In England and Australia, ATD is likely to be a cost-effective alternative, while TT is unlikely to be cost-effective. Further research into HRQoL in Graves' disease could improve the quality of future studies.
Introduction
Graves' disease is the most common cause of hyperthyroidism with an incidence of 0.8 cases per 1000 women annually in England (1) . The three standard primary treatments have different profiles of potential benefits and harms for patients: radioactive iodine (RAI) is associated with lower rates of relapse than antithyroid drugs (ATDs) but more potential to cause Graves' ophthalmopathy (GO) (2, 3) ; ATDs can lead to longterm remission (with no deficits in quality of life and no long-term costs), but has high rates of relapse and is associated with potentially catastrophic side effects (e.g. agranulocytosis); surgery (total thyroidectomy -TT) has the highest cure rates, but largest upfront costs and more potential long-term side effects (hypoparathyroidism, recurrent laryngeal nerve palsy and scar) (4) . Therefore, to properly assess the cost-effectiveness of the primary therapies for Graves' disease, modelling lifelong costs and effectiveness (measured by quality of life in quality-adjusted life-years -QALYs) is necessary. The few published cost-effectiveness analyses examining Graves' disease management have important limitations including only short-term assessment of costs and benefits and/or assessment treatment options not consistent with contemporary management (i.e. subtotal thyroidectomy) (5, 6, 7, 8) .
The primary aim of this study was to perform a cost-utility analysis comparing RAI, ATD and TT from the perspective of the government contribution to the healthcare sector, in both England and Australia.
Methods

Model structure
We conducted a cost-utility analysis using TreeAge Pro 2015 R2 (TreeAge Software, Williamstown, MA, USA). One model with the same structure was constructed for England and Australia, with the only differences being the inputs of costs, life-expectancy data and discount rates. Figure 1 shows a simplified version of the model. We used a Markov cohort, which is cyclical and tracks key clinical options and outcomes of persons with Graves' disease following each of the three treatments.
Given peak age of onset of Graves' disease is described as 40-60 years (9) , and to capture the impact of it on younger patients, a 40-year-old female was selected as the base case patient. Life-expectancy data was obtained from recognised country-specific sources (10, 11). The Markov cycle length was three months, given that all transient or short-term states (e.g. transient hypoparathyroidism and symptomatic hyperthyroidism) should be near or fully resolved within this time frame. The maximum time horizon of the model was until age 100 years. Discount rates for costs and benefits beyond the first year were 3.5% per year in England and 5% in Australia, according to country-specific guidelines (12, 13). Carbimazole was used as the ATD of choice. In the base case analysis, for model simplicity all of the ATD cohort that relapsed after initial remission were treated with long-term ATD, rather than definitive therapy (e.g. RAI or TT); the effect of differing proportions of RAI and TT as second-line therapy was assessed in sensitivity analysis in patients with relapse after initial ATD therapy. If RAI did not produce remission, retreatment with RAI (up to three doses) was included in the model, consistent with American Thyroid Association guidelines (8) .
Rates of minor complications that are short-lived, have little effect on quality of life or lead to a change in treatment (e.g. minor rash or elevated liver enzymes from ATD), are rare (e.g. fulminant liver failure from propylthiouracil) or for which evidence to support causation is limited (e.g. RAI causing secondary cancers) were not included (3, 9) . Although GO can occur at any time, only the excess risk of GO associated with RAI was included in the model (2) . Additionally, although many women with Graves' disease are of childbearing age, this aspect was excluded from this model, as, in patients where pregnancy is desired in the short-term, RAI is contraindicated due to potential teratogenicity (8) . 
Clinical estimates
We performed a literature review using PubMed and EMBASE to identify rates of efficacy, relapse, complications (2, 3, 14) . If only cohort studies were identified, data from studies with larger populations and longer durations of follow-up were included (15) . Table 1 shows a summary of the transition probabilities included in the model and their sensitivity analysis ranges. Transition probabilities are the probability of a patient transitioning from one Markov state to another, during a single Markov cycle (e.g. the probability that a patient transitions from active hyperthyroidism to hypothyroidism with TT, without having suffered any other complication of surgery, is 62.2% (Table 1) ).
Costs
Unit costs were identified using recognised sources and presented in 2015 values (Pounds (Sterling); £ in England and 2015 Australian Dollars (AUD)) -see Table 2 . Where unit costs were not readily available, estimates were obtained from published literature or by currency conversion, with costs from before 2015 adjusted to present values, where possible (6, 16, 17) . The perspective taken for this analysis was of each governments' contribution to healthcare. Long-term costs of medications, medical practitioner visits and pathology associated with all treatments and their complications were included in the model, with the proposed follow-up visit schedule similar to previously published CEA and recognised treatment guidelines -see Table 3 (5, 8).
Health-related quality-of-life estimates
Effectiveness was evaluated by using HRQoL estimates (health utilities) from the published literature to generate QALYs obtained - Table 1 . The preferred methods for obtaining HRQoL estimates to be included in the model were (in descending order of preference, consistent with country-specific guidelines (12, 13)):
• Preference-based methods with direct elicitation of HRQoL weights from prospective studies (e.g. time trade-off, standard gamble, multi-attribute utility indices with preference-based methodology (e.g. EuroQuality of Life -5 Dimensions (EQ-5D)))
• Studies using the SF-36 (Short Form 36) questionnaire and conversion of these scores to EQ-5D weights using a published, validated algorithm (24) • HRQoL weights based on expert judgement, weights from previously published cost-effectiveness analysis or generated as part of this study (using Delphi methodology, seven specialist endocrinologists came to consensus values, after taking into consideration the other HRQoL weights used in the model).
Incremental cost-effectiveness ratio
The model aggregates the costs and patient outcomes using an expected values analysis, calculating the incremental cost-effectiveness ratios (ICER) using the following formula (ICER of ATD over RAI as an example):
In the main model, the ICER is calculated using the best available estimates, called the 'base case', while uncertainty and variation in these estimates are tested in sensitivity analyses (see below). The results were assessed for dominance (a dominant option is both less costly and more effective than another option) and extended dominance (where a treatment option is more costly and less effective than a combination of two other options). The National Institute of Health and Care Excellence (NICE) in England suggest a cost-effectiveness threshold of £20 000-30 000 per QALY gained (12). We chose a pre-specified threshold £30 000 per QALY gained in this analysis for England (and AUD 50 000), consistent with this guidance (12).
Sensitivity analyses
We performed one-way sensitivity analyses, where the value of a single parameter is changed across a range of values (the sensitivity analysis range) with different ICER values calculated. Comparing these values to the base case ICER can be used to assess how stable the results are to these changes, particularly in reference to the prespecified thresholds for cost-effectiveness. Sensitivity analysis ranges of transition probabilities were based on 95% confidence intervals from published literature (where available). Cost estimates vary from 50 to 150% depending on base case values. As no published data was available to assist with choice of sensitivity analysis ranges, the chosen ranges were arbitrary but were considered to be plausible. Age at entry to the cohort ranging from 20 to 60 years was also assessed. Table 4 outlines the results of selected one-way sensitivity analysis. ATD was a cost-effective alternative to RAI in most sensitivity analyses (i.e. the calculated ICER ranges remained below the thresholds of cost-effectiveness -£30 000 in England, AUD50 000 in Australia), with the exceptions of HRQoL weights attached to hypothyroidism post-RAI, remission post-ATD and euthyroidism on ATD (where the calculated ICER ranges extended beyond these thresholds). ATD became more cost-effective (ICER became lower) as the proportion of the cohort that received second-line RAI increased following relapse after initially achieving remission with ATD. RAI was dominant over TT (i.e. RAI was less costly and more effective) in sensitivity analysis of all parameters assessed.
Results
Base case
Sensitivity analysis
Discussion
In our base case analysis, in England and Australia, RAI was the least expensive option for the primary treatment of Graves' disease, while ATD was a costeffective alternative to it. TT was more expensive and less effective than RAI (i.e. TT was dominated by RAI). These results were stable to changes in many key parameters and structural uncertainty tested in sensitivity analyses. Although TT was dominated and ATD was cost-effective in both countries, the ICERs were different, with the cost per QALY gained being much less in Australia than England. These differences, as would be expected, are driven largely by differences in unit costs, because, other than life expectancy, discount rates and cost differences, the structure of the two models are identical. The main differences appear to be the cost of carbimazole (with the cost in England being about 10-fold higher than Australia, after adjustment for purchasing power parity), the cost of specialist endocrinology follow-up (2.5-fold higher) and TT costs (0.6-fold lower). In both models, all of these unit costs were obtained from reliable sources and likely reflect the true cost to the respective governments, and hence, are likely to represent true differences in the costeffectiveness in these two countries. This study is the first, using a lifetime horizon, to assess the cost-effectiveness of the three first-line therapies in Graves' disease in England and Australia. Our results are consistent with a single centre England study that assessed cost per cure from hyperthyroidism (not just Graves' disease), which captured all medical costs for two years post diagnosis (6) . That study demonstrated that RAI was substantially cheaper over a short-term horizon than ATD or TT per cure; however, it did not assess long-term costs or quality of life. Our results are not consistent with a 2012 cost-effectiveness analysis from the United States that suggested surgery (subtotal thyroidectomy) was more effective and minimally more costly that RAI for Graves' disease (7). We did not consider subtotal thyroidectomy as a treatment choice, given it is not a recommended therapy for Graves' disease due to high rates of relapse (8) . Other differences in our study were the inclusion of long-term costs, more recent data sources for transition probabilities and HRQoL weights, and the costs of medical services identified in England and Australia were much less than those in the previous study (7) .
Although the results of this study were stable to variation in most key parameters, results were sensitive to changes in some HRQoL weights, particularly the weights attached to hypothyroidism post-RAI, remission following ATD and euthyroidism while on ATD. This sensitivity is potentially important for a number of reasons. First, in both countries, ATD ranged from being cost-effective compared with RAI, to being dominated by it across a relatively modest sensitivity analysis range. Similarly, in England, but not Australia, as the HRQoL of euthyroidism on ATD therapy decreased across its modest sensitivity analysis range, ATD became less cost-effective (with an ICER as high as £91 303 per QALY gained). Secondly, there are limited high-quality data (e.g. from prospective studies using preference-based methods) to support many of the HRQoL weights used in this study and in particular, two of the weights were derived using expert opinion, albeit, the consensus opinion of seven specialist endocrinologists. Thus, further research into HRQoL estimates in thyroid disease (e.g. hypothyroidism, euthyroidism on ATD therapy) to obtain validated weights using more accepted methodologies (e.g. EQ-5D) could improve the accuracy of future economic models.
Our base case analysis included long-term ATD therapy as the treatment of choice for most patients with relapsed Graves' disease. However, base case results were highly sensitive to the proportion of RAI therapy given as second line, as, with increasing proportions, ATD became highly cost-effective in both England and Australia (with ICERs down to £7319 and AUD4928). Therefore, given the uncertainty about long-term quality of life, if ATD is chosen as first-line therapy, second-line RAI (rather than long-term ATD therapy or TT) would appear to be the most cost cost-effective therapy in the event of relapsed Graves' disease.
There are a number of other limitations to this study. First, the acquisition of unit cost data, particularly in England, was problematic, as lists of unit costs, particularly for pathology and radiology services, are not readily available. However, findings were insensitive to a wide range of changes in unit costs and therefore appear to be stable to these uncertainties. Secondly, although a thorough sensitivity analysis was performed, its extent was limited by the available data. For example, the sensitivity analysis ranges for HRQoL and cost data were arbitrary and, although we believe them to be plausible, this is open to interpretation. Thirdly, there are situations where a particular therapy may not be a valid first-line choice, which are not accounted for in this model. For example, the use of RAI in women of childbearing potential, particularly those that are interested in pregnancy in the short-term is contraindicated due to possible teratogenicity, while thyroidectomy might be favoured in large goitres or if there are concerns about thyroid cancer (8) . In addition, despite the inclusion of GO in the model, many clinicians might be reluctant to give RAI if a patient had severe, active GO, preferring an alternative therapy that does not have the potential to cause worsening symptoms (8) . Fourthly, this study was performed from the perspective of the government contribution to the healthcare sectors in each country and thus ignores any costs borne by patients (e.g. out-of-pocket medication costs), their preferred choice of therapy and any anxiety that may be experienced (e.g. as a result of possible future cancer risk from RAI). Further, the results of our study may not be readily generalizable to other countries, given that local practice and the costs of medical services are likely to differ.
Finally, the choice of cost-effectiveness threshold (i.e. how much one is willing to pay for one extra QALY) is potentially important, particularly in the English analysis. NICE guidance recommends a cost-effectiveness threshold of £20 000 to £30 000 per QALY gained (12). If the threshold was rigidly set at £20 000 per QALY gained, ATD may not be cost-effective in England, because in the base case and in most one-way sensitivity analyses, the ICER estimates sit between £20 000 and £30 000 per QALY gained. NICE guidance suggests that a threshold of £30 000 per QALY gained may be used where there is some uncertainty around the true ICER and HRQoL capture. As there is uncertainty in both these in our study, we believe that our pre-specified threshold of £30 000 per QALY gained is reasonable.
In conclusion, in this cost-utility analysis, RAI is the least costly first-line treatment of Graves' disease in both England and Australia, while ATD, but not TT, may be a cost-effective alternative. These results are robust to substantial sensitivity analysis of cost and transition probabilities. However, the results are potentially sensitive to changes in some HRQoL weights, particularly hypothyroidism post definitive therapy and euthyroidism on ATD therapy. Where ATD is chosen as first-line, RAI as second-line therapy in the event of a relapsed Graves' disease is likely to be more costeffective than long-term ATD or TT. Further research into the HRQoL of many of the disease states associated with Graves' disease and its treatment complications, and taking a wider (e.g. societal) perspective for analysis could add to the quality, robustness and comparability of future CEA in Graves' disease.
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